THE SPOOKS
ARE COMING!
Wolfgang the Werewolf & Scruffles the Scarecrow are
back and ready to get up to all sorts of mischief with
our huge range of spooky activities and attractions.
Appealing to children of all ages, the daytime Halloween festival will
be the biggest and best to date with five exciting haunted house
attractions aimed at the 6-13 year age group. These include
Spooky Trail, The Twisted Fun House and classic favorites such as
The Horrid Hayride and The Creepy Cottage. *PLUS New for 2019* –
The Little Circus of Spooks.

FULL SPOOKFEST 2019 ATTRACTION
LINE UP

THE HORRID HAYRIDE
Jump on a trailer and explore the abandoned Horrorwood Film Studios. There’s a few
unusual characters in the forest. A bit strange, a bit odd and maybe sometimes
occasionally definitely always very spooky. Most of them are friendly… most of the
time, but they like having visitors. Not many people know what happens in the forest,
but I’m sure you’d love to find out. I think your tractor will come back again.
Little Circus of Spooks - *New for 2019*
Step inside the big top for a circus spectacular a little different from what you’ve
experienced before. A twenty-minute show from award winning wacky and
wonderful circus performers. Don’t expect the usual juggling balls and tightrope
walking. Be sure to be a little ‘Spooked’ out from this one.
3D CINEMA - *New film for 2019*
Take a seat put on your glasses and relax…. but not too much! This short film is
going to get weird!!! In special 3D, objects literally come out the of the screen- you
are going to love it!
TWISTED FUN HOUSE
A circus that’s fun for everyone, there’s no clowning around in here. Follow the
candy-striped walls, slither through the squeeze corridors, keep your balance in the
spinning tunnel, and sport some fabulous glasses for a 3D experience like no other.
This is 100% FUN!
THE CREEPY COTTAGE
We think there is more to this little cottage than meets the eye. We’ve seen some
strange things in there! It seems in the afternoon there are a lot of spooky
appearances, but they’re not bad, they used to live in the house. so they’re just
keeping a check on it. Ghosts are lazy, they don’t get out of bed until midday. But the
ancient cottage is still open to have a look round in the morning.
THE SPOOKY TRAIL
Head into the maize field and keep your eyes peeled…. there are little spooks
everywhere!! Keep track of each one you find in your passbook. Remember to show
your passbook on your way out.

THE WITCH IN THE WOODS
Get your ingredients together and fire up the cauldron. Head into the woods on a
winding path until you come across the witches house. Don’t be scared! They’re not
nasty, the old dears need help with the potions. Maybe you can help them? Those
eccentric witches are busy in the mornings, and broomsticks don’t land until midday.
PICK YOUR OWN PUMPKIN
After you’ve had a Spooktacular time at Tulleys Spook Fest, the fun doesn’t stop…
Head across the road to our pumpkin PYO. Lace up your boots, slip on your gloves
and head out armed with your trusty secateurs into the fields of rambling vines to pick
the perfect pumpkin.
+ Award winning street theatre, exhilarating fairground rides, scary-oke, two live puppet
shows,
three food courts. All wrapped up in a friendly festival atmosphere.
For further information please contact:
Ed Hopkins or Jack Cooper at - Tulleys@edhopkinspr.co.uk / 02080128465

-ENDS-

NOTES TO EDITORS
Where: Tulleys Farm, Turners Hill Road, Turners Hill, Crawley, West Sussex
Nearest station: Three Bridges (30 mins from London Bridge/ LondonVictoria)
When: Selected dates from 19/10/19 - 2/11/19
Park opening times: 10am – 5pm
Prices: Adult ticket priced from £8
For more information and to book visit www.tulleysspookfest.co.uk
*Pre-book strongly advised*

